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Doing Something More
During the month of March, the American Red Cross 

will conduct its annual campaign for members and funds 
la Torrance and throughout the country. At the same time, 
ID the African jungle, one of the great men of our time 
will begin his 42nd year in a project of selfless devotion 
to mankind. Between these two seemingly unrelated 
events, there is a connection a strong one.

The'iEn is Dr. Albert Schweitzer, physician, philos- 
>ph«rT-writerT-and Nobel-prise winner, who has devoted
most of his 80 years to running a hospital for the inhabi 
tants of a remote jungle community.

Dr. Schweitzer has. developed a principle called Rev- 
 rtnce for Life, a subject on which he was interviewed re 
cently. 7""" " . '.,

It is not enough, he said, to do one's daily job, support 
' one's family, abide by the laws. "That's all very well, but 

yoU must do something more.
"You must give some time to your fellow man. Eyen_ 

B it's a little thing, do something for those who have need 
of help, something for which you get no pay but the priv 
ilege of doing it."

So great was Dr. Schweitzer's belief in this principle 
that he left his native Alsace to live out his life in a jungle, 
fhat principle brings us back to Red Cross. •-••••••—••-———

The Red Cross, in its essence, is merely the means by 
which we all can give some help to those of our fellowmen 
who need it, who must have it. Through the Red Cross, 
we can lighten the load of a tornado victim, help brighten, 
the hours of a hospital patient, even save a life. In help- 
Ing them, our lives' become more meaningful.

The Red Cross has long realized that fact and on it 
has been built the enduring, world-wide organization which 
serves us in so many ways. We can serve it, in'turn, ,by 

'Joining its March campaign for members'and funds.

Spiritual Rearmament
Despite the most costly rearmament program in the 

history of the world, the rising tide of crisis and confusion 
continues to threaten to engulf-America and the cause of 
freedom.

Yet, from their discouragement and disillusionment, 
the American people are beginning to remember something 
they have too long forgotten that only from their moral 
strength, can they generate the power to preserve their 
precious way of life, and to keep alive the flames of free 
dom which, in the chaos of the world around us, symbolizes 
the one hope for liberty-loving peoples everywhere.

In recent years, we have heard more and more of our 
leaders military, political and religious -call for the re 
awakening of the true American spirit of our people,

Today, there is a very definite sign that at last we 
are realizing that the material things are not sufficient to 
bring us happiness and maintain the American' Way of 
Life. As a result, there is stirring In our land a decided 
recognition of the need for a greater rearmament program 
 a spiritual rearmament of all the American people, and 
a rededication to the principles upon which our great 
country was founded 178 years ago.

Let us remember these principles! f Let us practice^ 
 thenrhnjur everyday Ifve^s Tra^ehSur^ge buFneighbors 

to do the same. If we do, then we carihot help but restore   
the true leadership of America founded i|p°n the enduring 
principles of the'one religion we share in common faith 
in the Supreme .Being who guides the destinies of all.

With such* faith great enough and broad enough for 
ill, irrespective of race, creed or color there will be re 
created that true American spirit of brotherhood which 
we, of all the peoples of the world, were divinely chosen 
to demonstrate.  Copt. Eddie Rickenbdcker
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tH)«rything I say goet, 
Around my house, brother.

It goet right in one shell-pink
ear,

And right on out the other. 
/Children have an uncanny

The Freelancer
By TOM RISCRE 

Herald Staff Writer
I It looks as If * poor gypsy 
can't even make an honest 
buck, anymore..

Although the Board: of Su 
pervisors is mulling over a

the Hun was killed because 
he didn't take the advise of 
his trusted Persian soothsay 
er. Man y| of | the brightest 
stars on history's stage con 
sulted their soothsayer before 
they consulted their swords. 
During the Middle Ages, Nos 

tradamus, a Frenchman, left

should be legal, the sheriff 
and other more earthly offi 
cials are saying the Mme. 
Gypsy Is a threat to the pub 
lic welfare.

If the sheriff had his way, 
crystal balls, magic playing 
cards, tea leaves, and palm, 
reading kits would soon be 
selling at reduced rates. Mme. 
Gypsy, who has been Immor 
talized lit such ballads as "The 
Gypsy" and "Golden Ear 
rings.' would soon be walk- 
Ing the streets and maybe 
getting a job as a riveter.

Half the colorful characters 
 mysterious women with

followers and opponents have 
been fighting ever since over 
what he raid and what it 
means.

His supporters claim he pre 
dicted all the major events of 
history before he died. His op 
ponents say It Is pure hog- 
wash. / 
| Anyhow. Nosty apparently 
got a crack In his crystal ball 
about recent history, because 
he predicted a great French 
king would dazzle Europe af 
ter the last war. Nowadays, 
France can't even agree on a 
premier, much less a king.

One thing he did say might 
bear watching. It hasn't tiap-,._..-.  . _... .. - in ~_. ..«,A..m 1K . JL name nap- 

bu,rnlng eyes; and flowing pened yet, but Nosty said 
robes would be. gpne from ' that one day Arab hordes will _._...-   - again rule Europe.

My only personal experience 
in learning7 the occult came 
several years ago when a 
young lady I was wooing, but 
not winning, spied a gypsy 
fortune teller, and sought hei 
aid.

Going Into a trance, Mme. 
Lamenie-Kalassa cried, "Aha,'. 
-~T-h-e-re~was a significant 
pause.

"1 see a man In your 
life, who will mean more and

W YEARS AGO
February, 1025 

A long-standing controversy 
between the owner of a Loml- 
ta dance hall and nearby 
neighbors ended when flames 
destroyed the place. Firemen 
said that gasoline had been 
poured on the floor In the 
hall ... By a 6 to 1 margin, 
voters of this area OK'd the 
luulng of 2,000,000 In bonds 

. for new sewers . . . The Bert 
8. Grassland Post of the Amer 
ican Legion urged that observ 
ance of Memorial Day and 
Armistice Day in all schools 
be made mandatory . . . De 
dication services for the new 
First Christian Church were 
held here . .. Festivities were 
planned to celebrate the "wed 
ding of Hollywood with the 
Harbor," through the opening 
of Western Ave, ... The 
Building Department proudly 
announced that 13 new houses 
were built In Torrance during 
February . . . The high school 
annovmced that a special ra 
dio apeaker would be get In 
the auditorium for student* 
to hear President Coolldge'a 
Inaugural address.

SO YEAU8 AGO
February, IBM 

Poat Office receipts for 1036 
ware up 60 per cent from the 
previous year . . . The C11 y 
Council, with the slogan, "steel 
school buildings for a steel 
town," asked the Los Angeles 
School District to use steel for 
naw educational facilities . . . 
An editorial by Luta JTraaar

denounced Los Angeles School 
Board officials for their re- 
fuaai'to allow Torrance trick 
teams to participate outside 
the Immediate area 
thus excluding the champion 
ship squad from the Long 
Beach Relays ... The Civilian 
Conservation Corps announced 
plans for the, development of 
Alondra Park ... The first 
ball for the benefit of Tor 
ranee Memorial Hospital wis 
termed a huge success'. 
A former Redondo Beach prln 
clpal was placed In a padded 
cell after being charged with 
misappropriation of $400 ot 
school money.

10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1MB

| Expansion of Torrance Me 
morial Hospital to a lODbed 
capacity was requested un 
der terms of a new federal 
aid act ... In New York, of- 
flclals of the 1C 4 A mile run 
announced that (he event 
would hereafter be known as 
the "Louis Zamperlnl Invita 
tional Mile," after the famous 
Torrance runner . . . poak 
Aircraft announced! that It 
would build a new assembly 
building here . . . Toriince 
High School's enrollment/was 
1818 students . . . The Rotary 
Club was making plans (or 
a drive to raise funds for a 
recreation area for the Pue- 
bio ar«

circuses, carnivals, and pikes.
* *' *

Gone would be the windows 
which read "Mme. Vlvursh- 
ka-Palm Reading, Handwrit 
ing Analysis, Tea-Leaf Read- 
Ing, Head Bumf) Analysis, and 
Crystal Ball Study."

Gone would be the testimo 
nials which proclaim: 

__i"Dear. Mme. Vlvurahka,.........
1 TSefor I come to you have 

my palm red, my bed bumps 
 studdled, and befor you cun. 

suited your cards, erlsta] ball, 
and tee leeves for me, I was 
lost and fritend. I thought I 
ending It all.

"Then I met you and you 
told me .that I would soon 
meat the man of my dreams 
and become fabbulusly rich. 
My splrltua zoomed to 
the neveha.

"I am still- looking for my 
man and I am still sweeping 
floors at the Flecblt Pet Shop- 
pe, but you shure have helped 
me. My splrltus are betor. 

"Forrever great full to you.' 
"EMMIE TWICKTWACK."

~fr ir -ff
If the sheriff had his way, 

the frightened and bewildered 
would haVe to use their own 
heads Instead of getting help 
from mysterious sources.

Fortune-tellers, soothsayers, 
and spiritualists have advised 
the confused as far back as 
historians can find, material. 
According to the movie, Attlla

more to you. He Is blonde, has 
blue eyes, and la of medium 
height. His Initials are 
they are . '

Of All Things
By Robert B. Martin

T*he day of the'h*mau Ir 
over ... or nearly over.

It all started when we gave 
women equal rights.

Today a guy walkt down 
the street wearing a pretty 
pink shirt and reeking with 
cologne.

The woman's wearing slacks 
and a shirt that has cuff links.

Equal rights has progressed 
far enough to keep the man 
at home with baby while his 
wife.Is but somewhere making 
speeches and running for po 
litical office . . . . or doing 
something else. Like driving 
a, taxi or working as a riveter.

I understand that 304 wo 
men are now serving In State 
legislatures. There are 186 Re 
publicans, 116 Democrats and 
two who just can't seem to 
make,up their minds. ', 

Maybe I should amend one 
remark I made. ' ',

•tr ft -it J pie languag
It started further back than TU te" J°u 

equal rights. «
I wouldn't, doubt that It 

started when a farmer's horSe 
got sick and he hitched his 
wife to a plow. It got her 
thinking.

The seed that waa planted 
In the woman's'.mind was a 
sight more powerful than the 
corn tha,t sprouted In the fur 
rows she plowed.      -: 

So It's progressed to the 
point that now the man's 
wearing lace on his Iddy pink 
shlrttalls, '

•A IV iV

. up 
..... ._..0 ._sc which,

although not entirely under 
standable at first, has con 
siderable merit. It deserves 
more consideration. ' 
'fof Instance: when tHe 

youlig, ones want a drink of 
water, they are apt to say,
 Dlnkwa." Or, If they merely 
want to eat (which Is seldom 
When they reach a certain 
age), they might say, "Wan'a-
*«t" or some _auch. thing.-

Simple, certainly, "but then
we must remember that they
are still children with limited
experiences and vocabularies.

1 * * * '
Now If tuch a contraction 

« phrases Into simple, un 
derstandable words were prac 
ticed-dally by grown-ups, we 
think a lot of yakklty-yak 
which goes on every day could 
be dropped.

There are endless uses for 
such contracted dialogues'.

When dad takes his car 
down to get a grease job, all 
he would have to tell the sta 
tion attendant 'Is "gimme a 
grob." Or If he wants gas and 
oil, just ask for goll.

Suppose dad takes mom 
down to the cafe for dinner 
some, evening (we're still sup 
posing) and they decided they 
want! to start out With Trench 
onion soup and a green salad.

The Hands In Our Pockets on walls and fences all the'
WASTED BILLIONS: Amer- way from Paris to Tokyo, *]m

lean taxpayers who have no( by the Increasing numbers In
yet been brainwashed and pro- Europe and Asia who are Us-
pagandized to an Inert pulp lenlng to the more realistic
may wonder what oiir federal »nd much le  expensive pro.
spender, do with alftth, mon- »« »£ ^'Th,^
ey they extract from our ^4 m mmions a.year!
pockets and paychecks. If the   '.- _ _ .------- » w tr

WORLD ON OUR BACKS:
HV. Cast IP proves! beyond 
doubt that the expensive, bun, 

me W-. Castle ,B"ng United States Informa- 
(Devln-Adalr Co., New York), tlon Agency is a wanton waste 
It won't make you any hap- of taxpayers' money, Indeed 
pier, but It will give you some that It makes enemies for us 
fast and factual answers. rather than friends. But the 
,Mr. Castle, a long-experienc- cost, of USIA can, for the

J0*' <*<"«">« «**'°'

hated nation on earth while 
our Washington wastrels force 
us to dig up billions of dol 
lars for useless, «ven harm 
ful, propaganda programs and 
lavish global give-aways.

First to be dealt with Is the 
United States Information 
Agency (USIA), the 10.171- 
man propaganda force whose 

 aim Is to "mold men's minds." 
This ludicrous extravaganza 
has picked our pockets of 
more than $400 millions since 
194g and has an additional ap 
propriation of more than J77 
millions to spend during the 
current fiscal year.

AT OUR EXPENSE: The 
cost of maintaining hundreds 
of USIA personnel In elabo 
rate chateaux, palatial palaces, 
and ultra-modern, ultra-expen 
sive, American-built establish- 
ments In such places as Pa 
ris. Rome, Cairo, and other 
choice spots all ove.r thejglobe, 
77 In all, comes right out of

tlon (FOA).
FOA Is the global give-away 

commonly called "foreign aid." 
Its director, selected by Pre* 
ident Elsenhower, Is that 
master spender, Harold E. 
Stassen, who this year has $5,- 
243,875,705 of American tax- 
payers' money to hand, out all 
over the world.: High on Mr. 
Stassen's list of favorites is In- 
'dla, who plunges a knife Into 
our back at every turn.
"For Instance," writes Castle, 

"In neutralist India, United 
States assistance to the tune 
of $85,000,000 for development, 
plus $19,500,000 for technical 
cooperation, Is to be a part 
of India's Five feat Plan" (In 
cluded in our 1985 budget), 

vested In India's gov- 
Thus does Mr. Stas 

sen use our money to build 
railroads and harness rivers  
In India!

cue n 
with title v 
ernment.

 fr it

--- ----- •>--"•     -; 77 In all, comes right out of
How simple It would be If - our individual earnings, via 

they could just order/ Fronion the tax route 
soup and gralad. Or perhaps 
they only want a ham sand 
wich that would be just a 
hamwlch very simple, 1 n  
deed.

* -b -tr • •
Down at the office, such 

a simplified language la al 
ready In use, but a lot of im 
provements cquld be made. 
Even now when the boss 
strides In past Miss Jones at 
the switchboard on his arrival 
In the morning he's apt to say 
something like "Goomjones" 
Instead of the old-fashioned 
"good, morning, Miss Jones."

His next move is to ask, 
"smallere?" Any veteran of 
the office knows Immediately 
that he wants to know If, the   
mail Is here. This short, aim- 
pie language is a time saver,

.
. These USIA press agents and 

their flunkies make no effort, 
according to Castle, to reach 
the masses of the people In 
the countries where our gov 
ernment maintains such ex 
pensive propaganda establish 
ments. Instead, they live and 
operate in the most exclusive 
country club or resort 
hotel atmosphere, accumulat 
ing tons of senseless slick pa 
per propaganda which no one 
reads and miles df useless 
film which no one sees, the 
while arousing the envy and 
hatred of those whose minds 
they are supposed to "mold." 

Their success In Influencing 
"world opinion" In favor of 
Americans can be measured by 
the multiplying "Yankee' Go 
Home' signs that are painted

Something's Just got to be 
done about ] It . . . and fast

Under such a system, the 
foreshortened language would 
be spread to all phases of 
dally living. Everyday Items 
of attire could take on mean 
ingful names such as blox- 
ford for black oxfords, bllrt 
for blue shirt, grle for green 
I1*- hoffee ?Pr "how about 
sotfie <&>ffee?"

I; may be naively over-en 
thusiastic, but I think this 
thing will catch on. I already 
know scores of persons who 
use such language dally, and 
as. Its simplicity becomes ap 
parent, there are bound to be

on the number of stop signs 
he found on Narbonne and 
Arlington while coming Into 
the HERALD office. Thinking 
he would duck a few of them, 
he came up Eshelman last 
Friday afternoon.

Here'a ttie result: "Man 
I'm telling you that this 
Eshelman route to Torrance 
from Lomlfai jg no bed of 
roses,", he said In a note left 
for me.
'''First I hit.a stop sign at 

Eshelman and 238th St. Out 
in the oil -fields," he penned. 
'Then I hit one at 237th, 236th, 
235th, Middlcbrook, Sepulve- 
da (by now the street Is Ca-m. .nmiiiiT «nrt fart parent, tnere are bound to be da (by now the street is Ca-

mey are ..." :   aone "^we men are Join.to "*» 1*™™ «sl"B "  «» the -btlHo) at Plaza Del Amo. at | At this point, she falfered.   :: '"^l^^, fnd of   "me. Mwurd. Which means, 220th, at Carson St., and at 
falling .deeper Into her trance. SSmJL L«!dle naturally, mark my word. Gramercy (on Cravens), That's 
After a series of gyrations, knitting nee<JIe £ ^ -^ in ., _ .,_  ,_ ... . - 
she continued. * * *

.
After a series of gyrations, 
she continued,

"His Initials seem to be «... 
yes, they are R. T. or T. R." 
she cried. Two dollars, 
please."

 fr -tr -tr
It didn't take a trance to 

describe me, nor did It take 
a trance to tell that I waa 
wearing a belt buckle with my 
Initials on Ik -

Incidentally, that waa my 
last date with the young

I Now the sheriff wants to 
deprive me and thousands of 
others of this good advice.

So If you want to learn your 
future before business U clos 
ed, run, not walk, to the shop 
of your favorite gypsy.

r . . orrance 
opw. Lodge told of plan, to 

bu»d a $260,000 hall for ittac-

knitting needle 
.* A

But I'm afraid It will take 
a fun-fledged revolution to 
bring about a return to. nor 
malcy.

A bloodless revolution, I 
hope.

That may be too much to 
hope for.

Some 'wives have a fearful 
right.

The start must be gradual, 
men ... a furtive hint that 
your beer allowance should be 
more than 17-centa a week. 
Use psychology to get her'to 
help with the dishes again. 
Tell her that it'g good for the 
waistline. , 

•tr it * 1
Your greatest point wllli be 

gained when you convince 
her that an evening with the 
boys will help ypur frame of 
mind. Save your beer allow 
ance for a month' or two and 
bring It home in one lump 
sum the first night she lets 
you out. Tell her you won It. 
Maybe you don't think her 
eyes will sparkle whjen the 
sees all that money . , . a 
good dollar or to!

Of course each man hat hit 
own specific problem. 

* * *
The campaign will be long 

and the battle will bt bitter.
But we mutt take heart.
Well . . . there't plowing to 

bt done, and ol' Dobbin's not 
feeling quite up to tnuff.

Ooh . . that harneta tun 
raises the blisters.

* it *
Men's clothing .hop.  ,! 

male  ttin expert, an b*r» 
by MiUMriMd to deolv* "Open 
S«a»on on M*rU»" by ,ub 
mlttlng Mwa> on UM Mart 
 tytoa for mtrf ThV we prom.i&'a£rter:

stop signs In about 18 
blocks, and beats your stop

I sea Bud Whatchermacalllt sign-Infested route home from 
from Lomlta has been In work so there."   
again. Bud, you'll remember, Okay, "Bud/1 we know when 
left u* » not* fn» oil,.- j— . >-  

Crossword Puzzle
U mud Mr

Look for 
Anlweri on

Pag* 11

FEDERAL HIJACKERS: Mr. 
Castle 'cites many other Ill- 
stances 'of how our federal bu 
reaucrats . are forcing us to 
hand oyer astronomical sums 
to foreign countries whlla 
needed Improvements In the 
United States must wait, and 
while our national debt stands 
at around $278 billions and 
our budget shows a deficit of 
about $5 billions. 
| But debts and deficits do 
do not bother the free-wheel 
ing, free-spending Mr. Stas 
sen. Castle quotes him aa 
having said his aim was to 
bring about "peace and good 
living conditions for all- the 
world's people," and of adding, 
"We cannot, nor must we ever ' 
trim our aid to needy free na 
tions just for the sake of cut 
ting our own budget!" Perpe 
tual American deficits, even 
unto bankruptcy!

For a sobering picture of 
how thoroughly and perma- 

, nently our foreign policy la 
. geared.to lavish foreign hand 

outs under the administration 
of Mr. Elsenhower and his 
world-minded appointees, eve 
ryone should read "Billions, 
Blunders 'and Baloney." Cas 
tle also reveals how the Con 
gress Is Infected with the 
give-away madness and how 
reluctant and economy-mlnH. 
ed members are brought to 
heel by White House blandish 
ments and pressures.

There are those, Gov. J. 
Bracken Lee of Utah for one, 
who say that' forcing the 
American people to hand over 
their money to foreign coun- . 
tries Is a violation of our 
Constitution. The effect of 
this form of. confiscation, this 
refined method of hijacking, 
It exactly the same as forc 
ing peopleto hand over their 
rea; estate, auto mo b 11 e t, 
household furnishings, or any 
other possessions. We j u s t 
don't see the gun not yet, 
anyway. ____ ^
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